
Greetings, Office of Planning and Zoning, and welcome to our second
newsletter. We had a very fruitful two months since our inaugural newsletter.
First, kudos to those who worked on and led the County through the General
Development Plan (GDP) process. It was adopted by the County Council on May
3, 2021. We are now in the process of reconciling over 120 County Council
amendments into the plan and initiating three Region Plans. I’d also like to
acknowledge the Development, Zoning, and Zoning Enforcement teams. Your
workload continues to grow and we are on time and on point with our reviews.
Lastly, I’d like to thank Melanie, Joan, and Diane for your willingness to assist
Inspections and Permits (I&P) through their backlog of permits. 

We continue with a number of initiatives: starting three Region plans, four
Master Plans, a revitalization study for Glen Burnie, a Fiscal Impact Analysis and
Impact Fee Study, continuing to be transparent by developing Green Notices,
continuing with our Public School adequate public facilities (APF) workgroup,
implementing digital development application submissions, and most recently,
bringing on five staff from the Office of Transportation (OOT) and I&P to create
a Transportation Development review section in the Development Division.  

Finally, a few words on COVID... As you are aware, County offices will begin
opening up in early July. Rest assured, we are well poised for a successful
reopening. We are working on a series of protocols to lay out how this will
occur. We have every intention of continuing with a very vigorous telework
arrangement. Our priorities continue to be our staff, our clients, and operations.
Thank you for all that you do.
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The dictionary is the only place that success comes before work. Work is the
key to success, and hard work can help you accomplish anything. 

 
- Vince Lombardi (Former NFL Coach, Green Bay Packers)

 



Long Range Planning: Plan2040 Adopted by Council. The County Council adopted Plan2040 on May 3,
2021. Plan2040 establishes a vision, goals, policies, and strategies to guide development of Anne Arundel
County over the next twenty years. The next steps are to incorporate over 120 amendments into the plan
and various land use maps to help frame implementation. 

In other news,  the Long Range Planning section launched webpages for the Green Infrastructure, Odenton
Town Center, and Parole Town Center master plan updates. The Green Infrastructure Plan is dedicated to
conserving ecological, recreational, historic, and cultural assets that will contribute to the health of our
environment and economy. The updates to the Town Center Master Plans will continue to provide guidance
to development of two areas in the County that are given the highest priority for economic growth and
public improvements. 

Research and GIS: Making updates on the mapping machine. Remember how Plan2040 passed with
amendments?  This means the GIS/ Research section is assisting Long Range Planning’s effort to complete
consistency changes to plan maps to prepare the County for the next phase of the GDP: Implementation.  

In other news,  the GIS/ Research Team is working with the Baltimore Council of Governments to assess
transportation and traffic planning areas, as well as working with Long Range Planning on interactive
outreach and public commenting tools.

Cultural Resources: Got history? Anne Arundel County’s Cultural Resources Team celebrated National
Historic Preservation in May with a packed schedule of (pandemic-safe) activities that included cemetery
talks and tours, online programs, and even an archaeology discovery that dates back to 1668 (after
dinosaurs/ before cell phones). The team was also excited to unveil new interpretive wayside signs
highlighting historic places that matter across the county. 

DEVELOPMENT: Summer Plans, Increased Efficiency 
Diving into summer. It’s pool and shed season for the Critical Area Team. From tool sheds to
piers to a room for the family cats, this team is working through an array of proposed plans in
the Critical Area.  

In addition, the Critical Area Team continues to work with stakeholders to update Critical Area
maps. These updates will increase accessibility to Critical Area mapping, leverage aerial
imagery, and provide data about current wetland and shoreline conditions.

Criteria for Minor Development Expansions Leads to Efficiencies. The Development division
released a Green Notice on May 10, 2021 that streamlines the prohibitive development
application process for minor development expansions. Applicants must meet criteria listed in
the Green Notice, which include, but are not limited to: being outside of the Critical Area; Fire
Marshal approval; and forest conservation requirements. Please see the Green Notice on the
OPZ website for details.
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PLANNING: GDP Adopted; Historic Preservation Month



Glen Burnie Revitalization. The Zoning division launched a study to assess a targeted block in the
Glen Burnie Town Center for a potential revitalization project. This study is due in part to legislation
passed that encourages reuse of vacant properties, while also supporting opportunities that may
stimulate private investment in older commercial corridors. This study began in January and will be
completed by the end of 2021.

Zoning Enforcement: Back to Court. The Zoning Enforcement section resumed in-person court
hearings for citation and injunction cases. The court schedule is addressing the backlog of cases due
to the pandemic and a highly active case load (typical of a spring rush for enforcement).  In brief, they
are busy with court and inspections. In the meantime, it's time for a pop quiz! 

 
  Planner II joins Development

 

ZONING:
Back to Court and a Revitalization Study

Team OPZ Continues to Grow! Patrick Monroe Patterson started with OPZ
as a Planner II this past April.  He hails from the great state of Texas, where
he earned a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree in Urban Planning in 2015
from Texas A&M University. Patrick’s career includes Community
Development Block Grant project reviews in Houston; review of
transportation data for Montgomery County's travel demand models; and,
work with the City of Hampton, Virginia, on site plan reviews. He currently
lives in Columbia with his wife, Brawnlyn, and their beagle-hound, Daisy.
When he is not busy reviewing development plans, you can expect him
wondering how to make places more walkable or in the kitchen sharpening
his cooking skills.
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Detached garage, anyone? The Zoning Team recently supported

Councilmembers in passing legislation related to residential piers,

setbacks, and permits for accessory structures (you might know this

as a detached garage or storage shed). If you want to learn more

about these changes, please go to the OPZ website. 

 

What is the most frequent zoning
violation? 
A) Abandoned/inoperable vehicles 
B) Illegal petting zoo
C) Noisy neighbors
D) 5+ garden gnomes

https://www.aacounty.org/departments/planning-and-zoning/


Cultural Resources Celebrates History: The Cultural Resources
team began installing interpretive signs celebrating historic places
that matter across the County. The Odenton Heritage Society
joined OPZ to help with one of the first installations in
celebration of Historic Preservation Month (May 2021). This sign
includes a QR code that links visitors to the OHS Tour of Historic
Odenton! (photo left to right: Greg Mazella, Wylie and Donna
Donaldson, Amelia Chisolm, and C. Jane Cox) 

Office of Babies and Zoning:
Rose to the Occasion

It's a girl! OPZ is pleased to welcome our newest

junior planner to the team: Rose Lindsay Day was

born on May 16, 2021. Congratulations to Michael

Day, Senior Planner on the Critical Area Team, and his

wife, Lindsay, for the new addition. 

IMPORTANT DATES
June 18, 2021: Juneteenth Holiday Observance - County Holiday

June 20, 2021: Summer Solstice
July 1, 2021: Fiscal Year 2022 Begins

July 5, 2021: July 4 Holiday Observance - County Holiday 
July 19, 2021: County Buildings Reopen

September 5, 2021: Labor Day - County Holiday 
 

Name: Brutus the Cicada (TBD if it’s a zombie)

Owner/Photographer: Rob Konowal, Planner III/Zoning

Duties: Creating and monitoring noise violations
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OPZ Pets Corner: 
Bugging Out

 

What is the most frequent zoning violation? 

The answer is A: 

Abandoned/inoperable vehicles

 

There is no limit on 
garden gnomes. 


